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CONDOLENCES
Our sincere sympathies go to Sarah and Derek on the loss of Sarah's mum
Barbara who died in February.
WELCOME
A very warm welcome to Karen, Patrick and Harper the dog who have recently
moved into Potters Roost. We wish them happiness here in Cratfield.
FOR SALE
J M L Dribuddi. Can be seen working and in good condition, £25.00 ono
Tel: 07810 720327
THANK YOU
Our wonderful village opened its heart once again. In 2 hours together we raised
£700! So thank you Cratfield, whether you worked, contributed, came along, ate
cake!! Whatever you did that Saturday morning made a difference. Because of
your generosity in whatever form, a family have a chance to hold together, from
the burning heat & bitter cold and conflict... just being together.
Working together we raised enough for a Shelter Box, costing £590 and the rest
will go to Tearfund who are in it for the long haul helping families to rebuild their
lives.
What also happened on that morning was that the Village Hall was singing with
chatter. Friends and neighbours catching up. Reminding us we live in such a
special place where people are prepared to go the extra mile to make a difference.
Thank you.
DOGS AGAIN
As there are upwards of 60 dogs in the village, there is bound to be the occasional issue.

I have been asked to remind dog owners that not everyone is as fond of dogs as
they are.
Some people, children in particular, can be frightened or intimidated if a dog
approaches them, especially if it is not on a lead. So please, if you are walking in
the village, keep your dog on its lead. If requested to call your dog back, a little
courtesy, also, would not go amiss. (This was probably not a village person,
unseen before!)
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Kids’ Disco
Saturday 23rd March
4.30pm-6.30pm
Cratfield Village Hall
Face painting
Food and drink
£1.00 entry - Cash only

Cratfield ‘Charaoke’
Charity Karaoke Night
Saturday 23rd March
7.00pm onwards
Cratfield Village Hall
Bar snacks, Hot food, Cakes
Free entry
Cash only event
All proceeds from both events to go to
Laxfield Pre-School Charity No.1165871
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Winter Images
Are you impatient for Spring? If you are you can choose between two
dates. The Met Office says that it officially starts on March 1st every year. If
you want winter to linger longer you might prefer to follow the astronomical
calendar which sets the date as being March 20th - the Vernal Equinox –
which varies according to the earth’s orbit round the sun.
Those of us who usually long for Spring would probably go with March 1st –
admittedly Nature pays no attention to calendar dates – but you can take
some comfort from the fact that it is officially Spring.
Whichever camp you belong to it can’t be denied that March promises
Spring. But before I fully enjoy its arrival, I would like to spare a few
thoughts for the season we are leaving. When I look back Winter images
crowd into my mind. Winter is not just cold and dull – it has its pleasures
and beauties too. I would like to list a few of them.
There’s our fierce robin with his burnt orange
chest, the self-appointed winter guardian of our
lawn. There’s the thrill of waking up to even the
slightest of snow mornings. There are walks
across the fields with immense sulky skies
which when you look a lot at them are shot
through with all kinds of unexpectedly vivid
bands of colour - purple, dove grey, pink and
the darkest blue.
And those occasional
magnificent evenings when the sun sets, an
incandescent orange ball against glistening copper, like an atavistic blood
sacrifice.
There are those walks on late winter afternoons where half the walk is in
gathering crepuscular gloom and you return home to a bright fire as the
lights of cottages twinkle in the descending dark.
Visiting the seaside. Sitting safely behind glass sipping coffee on a
lowering morning in the Pier Café at Southwold watching the swell of grey
brown sea heave itself at the Winter shore.
There was crunching to St Mary’s Church on the iciest of Christmas
mornings, watching out for your footing in the shade where the ice is
slipperiest. The childish pleasure of smashing panes of ice into grubby
puddles under your wellington booted foot – an act of harmless and deeply
enjoyable vandalism. Looking out at the lawn on mornings where it is grey
blue and stiff with frost.
Then there were those cold clear nights when you looked up, the faint
smell of wood-smoke in your nostrils, and saw the stars and moon as if
they were embroidered on the dark velvet immensity of the night.
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One afternoon I stared hard at a gateway in an old
wall – the layers of different coloured moss and
lichen. The moist greens of the many layered moss,
the yellow of the lichen. It is so easy to miss such
rich corners and just walk past them.
And
everywhere the leafless trees. Emerging from the
hedgerows, lining the middle ground and fringing the
horizon - like ornate engravings of the delicate inner
workings of the human breathing apparatus – every
branch and frond of their detail laid bare.
Nigel Cousins

Firstly a big thanks to Nigel for leaving me enough space to ﬁt this in.
Secondly, I know how you all must be posi$vely drooling with
an$cipa$on to have the answer to my secret phrase from last month
and for me to announce the winner!
Well the answer was “Chocolate bunnies and eggs”.
And the winner, well only person to respond in any way what so
ever, was Sue Eade!
So well done Sue you have managed to win yourself absolutely
nothing for your eﬀorts as I hadn’t thought that far ahead!
A big Cra.ield round of applause for Sue please…

Thankyou ladies and gentlemen that’s enough now, STOP!
Pete
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MICHAEL OLIVER

FENCING AND GATES
ALL ASPECTS

SUPPLIED

ERECTED

REPAIRED

ADAPTABLE to your individual requirements
GARDEN FEATURES CONSTRUCTED AND INSTALLED
Arches pergolas trellis paving paths footbridges raised beds log stores

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS CONSTRUCTED AND REFURBISHED
Including drainage and all types of edging
MINI DIGGER TO:

CLEAN SMALL DITCHES

HOLES AUGERED

CONCRETE BREAKING

TRENCHES

DRAINAGE

AREAS LEVELLED AND CLEARED

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE
FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES AND SENSIBLE ADVICE

HOME: 01986 798129
MOBILE: 07946 714291
EMAIL:michael700oliver@btinternet.com

Linstead Farm & Garden
For all your gardening equipment and machinery needs
Lawn mowers, ride-ons, chainsaws, hedge trimmers etc
STIHL VIKING MOUNTFIELD COUNTAX STIGA
Sales and service, spares and repairs. Contact Bob or Simon on 01986
785272 or email linsteadfarm@btconnect.com
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Brian Cole
7, The Street, Cra.ield,
Halesworth,Suﬀolk IP19 0BS

Would you like
an attractive
garden, or a productive
vegetable patch, but lack the
time, energy or experience?

Tel: 01986 798503 Mobile:
07770768209

Garden machinery repairs

Then call Gary Kimpton Garden
Services for expert advice and
practical help in your garden.
Please telephone 07913814176 for
a prompt response.

Shears sharpened

Gates Lodge Self Catering
•
•
•

Luxury Grade 2 Listed Accommodation
Fully Equiped
4 star Detached Cart-Lodge & Stable

Farmland views
Chippenhall Green, Fressingfield, IP21 5SJ

01379-586166
www.jolly-farmers-suffolk.com
www.gateslodge.co.uk
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CHIMNEY SWEEP
STRADBROKE 01379 388908
FULLY CERTIFIED
INSURANCE APPROVED
TONY HALES
BUMBLE COTTAGE, WILBY RD, STRADBROKE

Don’t forget to book your lucky sweep for weddings.
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GOT A DRIP?
Need a plumber?
40 years experience.
Water filters and softeners
Heating and plumbing
NO JOB TOO SMALL
Locally based
Call Derek 07971 007846
email:
Dcknight67@yahoo.co.uk
Deﬁbrillator phone numbers: People able and willing to operate the
Deﬁbrillator are as follows; Bell Green Area—07809 559568, 01986
798606, 07873 862274. Silverleys Green Area; 01379 586816. North
Green Area; 01986 785035.
You can contact any of these if the one you phone is not available.

Four Star Rated
Whipple Tree Co(age
Bell Green, Cra+ield
This carefully restored $mbered former stable and haylo@ includes 1 x double, 1 x
twin bedroom (1 cot on request). 1 single bed downstairs.
Wet room, dining room, lounge and large kitchen. All level ground ﬂoor for easy
wheelchair access. PreEy coEage garden, summerhouse plus oﬀ road parking for
two cars.
For bookings apply to:
Chris Kitchen tel. no. 01986 798 764 or write to Bell Green CoEage, Cra.ield,
Halesworth, Suﬀolk, IP19 0BI
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CRATFIELD ACOUSTIC NIGHT 2!
Saturday 30th March
at

Cratfield Village Hall
Doors open 7.15pm
featuring

Folk Singer-songwriters Jazz
Blues Monologues..... and much more!

Free Entry!!
Donations to Air Ambulance please

Bar open!
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VILLAGE HALL UPDATE MARCH 2019
Friday 1st March – Pop Up Bar with food by Cratfield Kitchen
First orders6.00pm with last orders at 9.45pm – please note the bar closes
at 10.00pm and the hall will close at 10.30.
Many thanks to Alex and Liz along with Dan and Linzi who helped out
behind the bar last month and anyone else 'behind the scenes' – it is
hugely appreciated and helps this monthly event to make a healthy profit.
If anyone else would like to help in any way with this evening, please do let
Natalie know on 01986 798790. You needn't stand behind the bar – there
are other jobs such as washing the table cloths, helping set up and clear
away – many hands make light work.
Saturday 16th March – Curry and Casserole Night
Tickets are £12.50 per head and booking is essential – please book via
Rebecca Sannick with your food choice on 01986 799006.
Options are chicken curry, beef casserole, curried eggs (vegetarian option)
or winter vegetable casserole (vegan option) and pudding options are
chocolate or syrup steamed sponge,
Please book early to avoid disappointment.
Bring your own wine of beer to drink – the bar will be selling bottles (not
glasses) of wine on the night (no soft drinks or beer will be sold).
Saturday 30th March – Acoustic Night 2!!
Doors open 7.15pm, admission free – there will be a collection for the Air
Ambulance Service.
Included in the line-up will be one of the best harmonica players you are
ever likely to hear, plus Skylark- an acoustic duo from Norwich – and
Rosewood (Simon and Val Haines, who also run the folk club at
Hadleigh)... definitely not to be missed! Add to that some local talent and
we should have another fine Acoustic Night.
The bar will be open, so do come and enjoy an evening of music and song
– join in and sing along or just relax and listen.
Thursday 25th April – the first in a new series of Cratfield Talks
The first of what we hope will be an on-going series of talks and will feature
John Burton MBE who was the only other man after Sir Christopher Wren
to hold the title of Surveyor to the Fabric of both Westminster Abbey and
Canterbury Cathedral!
This is a real coup for our village, so please pop the date in your diary and
watch for further details.
Sunday 12th May – Dog Show
More details to follow.
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Sunday 1st September – Horticultural Show
This year's schedule and entry form are included in this month's magazine to
give you an idea of what you could be thinking of growing, baking or making.
I find it difficult to believe that the first one of these events was in 2014. We
have deliberately chosen a variety of dates during the last 5 years to give us
the opportunity of changing the produce to suit the season. I hope that
everyone will be able to find something that they can put in this year's show
to make it as much of a success as the previous years have been. I hope
that the improvement in the weather that we have seen in the last two weeks
of February will continue to give us all the impetus to get out into the garden.
Looking forward to seeing as many of you as possible on September 1st.
Please contact Carolyn White on 799187 if you have any questions.
100 Club draw held at Nova
1st Helen Siddle No. 31 £15.00, 2nd Chrissie Kitchen No.1 £10.00, 3rd Nick
Eade No. 30 £5.00
Thank you Patrick for donating your winnings to the 100 Club.
Well done and thank you
to Chrissie, Sue and Peter for re-framing and hanging the historical
photographs of the village in the Village Hall.
Heather

Dear Friends,
Whether or not you are a bus user you will be concerned to read the
following news – basically before Easter we may no longer have a bus
service from Halesworth to either Southwold or Norwich. As well as
reducing the quality of life for many residents of the Halesworth area (I
myself use both the bus to Southwold and Norwich and had anticipated
doing so increasingly as I got older) it will have a negative impact on tourism,
making it more difficult for visitors to reach Halesworth and for those staying there
get out and about. (Yes, there are those who come here without a car and enjoy
getting out and about to walk – and using the buses to get them to or from their
destinations).
May I urge you to be in touch with our local county councillor, Stephen Burroughes
to express your concern.
We are seeing this removal of bus services happening all over the country but
must do what we can to see that we do not lose yet another service here in
Halesworth! Konnectbus appears to blame the competition from First bus for the
need to cancel our buses and they hope First bus will replace these routes.
Anyway, please take a few minutes to express your concern to Stephen
Burroughes.
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CRATFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS
~ Thursday 2nd May 2019 ~
Interested in becoming a Councillor for the Parish
Council?
Are you concerned about your local area?
Do you want to represent the views of local people?
Decide how local money is spent to improve your
community?
Join us at the next mee ng on 12th March 2019 at
7.15pm
in the Village Hall to ﬁnd out more!
For further informa6on and a nomina6on pack email:
Cra.ield Parish Council’s Clerk: cra.ieldpc@gmail.com
or Electoral Commission:
www.electoralcommission.org.uk
Nomina6on papers must be delivered by hand during
oﬃce hours from Monday 18th March 2019 to
Wednesday 3rd April 2019 by 4pm to
The Electoral Services oﬃce at either:
- 2 Canning Road, Lowesto?, NR33 0EQ or
- East Suﬀolk House, Sta6on Road, Melton, Woodbridge
IP12 1RT
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PAINTING AND DECORATING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
FOR A CONSCIENTIOUS, RELIABLE
SERVICE
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PAUL GODDARD
Tel: 01986 784594

Pete’s
Computer

Reliable, helpful, honest and local!
Assistance, maintenance and repairs.
PC, laptops, tablets and phones.

Services

Tel: 07758076177 or 01986888505
pete@petescomputerservices.co.uk
WEB: petescomputerservices.co.uk

NO FIX NO FEE.
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2019 Mobile Library Dates
Silverleys Green 14.15 – 14.35
The Poacher 14.45 – 14.55
Calling every four weeks on Tuesdays
January 29th, February 26th, March 26th, April 23rd, May 21st, June 28th, July 16th,
August 13th, September 10th, October 8th, November 5th, December 3rd.

BOOTY BUILDERS
LAXFIELD

T.W. Tree and Gardening
Services

*****

All aspects of tree surgery
Hedges trimmed, rough areas
strimmed, garden rubbish cleared

For all types of
building work
*****
Contact Terry

Tel: 01986 798928

01986 798753

Mob: 07787 753525

Or 07889 116448

D.C. PATRICK
Do you hate ironing?

26 Market Plkace, Halesworth

YOUR LOCAL NEWSAGENT
Then let me do it! Reasonable rates, I can
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 7 DAYS A collect and deliver.
Existing customers in Cratfield.
WEEK
Contact Sue on 07789 041793 or

TELEPHONE 01986 875229

01986 873 729
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D. M. BULLOCK

R. Gri(on

GENERAL BUILDER
All building work undertaken

Professional Decorators

Extensions

High Quality, reliable
service for all your
interior and exterior
requirements

New Build Renova$ons
Pa$os Brickwork

Telephone: 01379
586768

Plastering
Carpentry
Ceramic Tiling

Mobile: 07766 982600

Mobile: 07766 063601

Quality Home Produced Beef
A large selec6on of fresh & frozen beef
readily available
Come and visit the Cra+ield beef stand
at Halesworth produce market every
second Saturday of each month
A full price list is available on request.

•

MOT

•

Servicing

•

Repairs

•

Diagnos$cs

•

All makes welcome

•

Land Rover Specialists

All mechanical work guaranteed for 12
months or 12,000 miles

Further details from Lo(y 01986

798099

Hillcrest Garage, Cratfield Road

orders@cra+ieldbeef.co.uk

Huntingfield Tel: 01986 798668
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AFFORDABLE
HANDYMAN
HOME + GARDEN

ACORN FOOT HEALTH
Roger C. Griﬃths, BSc (Econ), Dip Soc Sci,
PGCE, MCFHP, MAFHP
FOOT HEALTH CONSULTANT

RELIABLE, TRUSTWORTHY
EXCELLENT REFERENCES
CALL PETER
01379 668436

HOME VISITS, CARE HOMES & PRIVATE CLINIC
Verruca treatments, ingrown toenails, calluses,
fungal Infec$on, corns, nail cuSng, bunions
and Foot Care for diabe$cs.
Foot health checks and all nail condi$ons.

For an appointment
Tel. 01379 384873 Mob. 07724 073328
Email: griﬃthstwo@aol.com
Some evening appointments available

FREE Defibrillator Training
Cratfield Parish Council is holding some FREE
Defibrillator Training in the autumn at the Village Hall.
Would you be interested in learning how to
use it?
Open to anyone who would like to attend!
Contact: The Clerk on 01379 855486 or
email cratfieldpc@gmail.com
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Fiona Patrick’s Therapies

HORSE & GARDEN

Relax & Unwind ....

The Thoroughfare, Halesworth

Holistic Massage – Back Massage
Hot Stone Massage – Indian Head Massage
Body Scrubs - Body Wraps
www.fp-therapies.co.uk
Fully Qualified & Insured
Give me a call – I am only in BRUNDISH
01379 388458 or e-mail
Fiona@fp-therapies.co.uk

01986 873484 open 9 - 5.00 pm
Monday – Saturday
Everything for horse and rider.
Garden supplies, seasonal bulbs,
wellingtons, workwear, country
clothing, gi@ tokens and much
more

MAN & MACHINE
LOCAL PLANT & DRIVER HIRE – REASONABLE RATES.

SITE WORKS, DRIVES, AGRICULTURAL, DITCHING, DRAINAGE, HARDCORE
SUPPLIED AND REMOVED, INCLUDING CONCRETE CRUSH.

ALL JOBS UNDERTAKEN. TRACTOR, TRAILER, SITE WASTE REMOVED.
CALL DAVID ABELL FOR QUOTATION; 01986 785132 MOBILE 07966
725001
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FREE
NHS health checks provided by OneLife Suffolk at the Huntingfield
Hub
Each year NHS Health checks can prevent 1,600 heart attacks, prevent
4,000 people from developing diabetes and save 650 lives.
The NHS Health Check is a national screening programme which is
supported locally by the OneLife Suffolk team. The check calculates your
risk of developing cardiovascular disease, stroke and diabetes. A range of
tests including a blood pressure and cholesterol check (don't panic, it's just
a prick blood test) form part of the check and the results provide a clearer
picture of your health.
To be eligible for an NHS health check you need to be between 40 and 74
years old, living in Suffolk & Essex and must not have had an NHS Health
Check in the last 5 years. You must also have not current diagnosis of or
be taking medication for heart disease, high blood pressure, atrial
fibrillation, high cholesterol, diabetes, stroke or mini-stroke, kidney disease
or dementia.
The friendly OneLife Suffolk team will be delivering the NHS Health
Checks from 10.00am-4.00pm to residents at
the Huntingfield Hub on Friday 5th April.
To book you appointment simply call OneLife Suffolk's Client Services
Team on 01473 718193 or email info@onelifesuffolk.co.uk

A little piece of Cratfield history – courtesy of one of Brenda Thirkettle's
poems
RED LETTER DAY
Saturday was a red letter day
For our two postmen, George and May.
Just retired, they met at the hall
Where the villagers proudly recall
Their service of twenty-eight years,
Given to people residing here,
Delivering mail to one and all
Through wind and rain and icy squall.
Two hundred thousand miles they went
Hours of cycling they both spent.

May's round each day was a twelve mile trip
Through Cratfield's lanes she had to rip.
George's round was just eight miles,
But always done with kindly smiles.
The villagers turned out in force
To give their grateful thanks of course.
The Parish Chairman made a speech,
A presentation was made to each.
Then George and May spoke of a plan
To serve the area with a postal van.

Mrs. Sillett (75yrs), Mr. Brown (66yrs). Both retired April 1973
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The Rectory, Noyes Avenue, Laxfield
March 2019
Dear Friends,
We are all familiar with there being four seasons in the year: Winter,
Spring, Summer and Autumn. It is the way we understand our weather
and a rough guide to planning any outdoor or indoor jobs we need to
do. But we are not as familiar with the fact that the church’s year is
divided into seasons as well. We all know Christmas and Easter but
are perhaps less aware of Epiphany, Trinity, Lent and Advent. Each
season allows us to reflect and rediscover certain aspects of church life
and history.
Some seasons are joyful, such as Christmas and Easter, and we are
always sad to see them go. Others are sad and more reflective and
others, to be unfair to them, are used to fill in the gaps. You may say
that the church is always harking on about the bad stuff and never
enjoying the good stuff; perhaps more people would come to church if
there were more Christmas and Easter-like seasons. Unfortunately life
is not like that and if the church is to be relevant to the lives of people it
must reflect a true picture of life. Nobody can claim that their life is full
of joy and there is no sorrow; in many cases there is a lot of sorrow
and very little joy.
It was the same for Jesus. His life had its ups and downs just like any
other, perhaps more so. We cannot ignore that he was rejected by
some, hated and reviled. We cannot ignore that many a time his
miracles and healings were met with hostility from the very people who
should have recognized them for what they revealed about Jesus.
We are now entering the season of Lent, which begins on March 6th.
This is an opportunity for us not only to follow Jesus on his journey
from baptism to crucifixion but also to reflect on our own lives on the
good as well as the bad. If it happens that life is hard for us at the
moment then we know that Jesus had it hard too and will understand
what we are going through.
Life can be very cruel and if we are in the depths of despair it does not
help to have the jolly folk around telling us things will be all right. It is at
times like that we can look into the face of Christ as he faced the cross,
or as he heard Peter deny him, or as the Pharisees tried to destroy
him, or as one of his closest friends betrayed him; we can look upon
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that face and know he has been there and is ready to listen, support
and love.
Lent acknowledges life is not a bundle of roses and allows us to get
angry, to despair and to cry with the understanding that all through our
blackest moments we are not abandoned by God; no we are not
abandoned, for he has been there and is there ready to take our hand
and walk with us whatever the problem is and for however long it takes.
David
There is however a bit of good news as I can announce the winner of
the Christmas Quiz!
There were several entries and most were all correct this left me with a
bit of a dilemma should I break the bar of chocolate up and give a piece
to each winner? Or should I put the names of all the winners in a hat
and draw one name out. I decided upon the latter and the name that
came out of the hat was Catherine Cawood. Congratulations to her and
well done to all those who got it right.
LENT 2019 (Kagera Lent Challenge.)
Kagera, in north- west Tanzania, is a beautiful region, mostly of steeply
hilled savannah country. However it is poor and remote. Its 1 million
people typically live on less than £1 a day, mostly through subsistence
farming. Malaria and HIV/Aids are major problems. Parts of Kagera
have some of the highest under-five mortality rates in the country. Lack
of education and low capital investment in the area has led to a
perception of poverty being the norm and to dependency on external
aid. The Bishops' Lent appeal this year will support our brothers and
sisters in Kagera with education in its many forms to enable them to
raise their people out of a mindset of dependency to self-sufficiency.
The funds raised will support priests, subsistence farmers and young
people, and empower them to build a more hopeful future. Please go to
the diocesan website (www.cofesuffolk.org/bishops/kagera-lentappeal)
and download the challenge leaflet or pick one up from the church.
Please help the best you can these people have nothing and ask so
little. The vision of Kagera Diocese is 'Life in its fullness' (John 10:10)
and through the link we can help them achieve it
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St. Mary's Church Services – March 2019
Sunday
10th

Sunday
17th

Sunday
24th

6.30pm
Evensong
DB

9.30am
Village Worship
Lay Elder

8.00am
Holy Communion
DB

Sidesperson
A. Edmunds

Sidesperson
A. Edmunds

Sidesperson
D. Peacock

Reader
Liz Dix

Reader
D. Peacock

Reader
P. Baker

Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Romans 10:8b-13
Luke 4:1-13

Genesis 15:1-12, 1718
Phillipians 3;17, 4:17
Luke 13:31-end

Isaiah 55:1-9
1 Corinthians 10:1-13
Luke 13:1-9

6th March, Ash Wednesday, 9.00am
Southwold Beach with the Bishops
also
Deanery Service at 7.30pm, St. Peter and Paul,
Fressingfield
We are hoping to organise a series of Lenten
talks, the first being given by the Dean
at
St. Mary's Church, Cratfield
7.00pm Wednesday April 3rd
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DIRECTORY:
Doctor’s Surgery

Fressingﬁeld
Stradbroke

Local oﬃcers:
Church Rev. David Burrell
'The Vicarage, Noyes Avenue, Laxﬁeld
theparsnips@googlemail.com

01379 586 227
01379 384 220
01986 798 136

Church Wardens:
Andy Edmunds
01986 798523
Lay Elder for Cra.ield - Margaret Thompson
07906 509302
Parish Council - LoEy Barbour
01986 798099
PC Clerk Sally Chapman
01379 855486
PC Website
www.cra.ield.onesuﬀolk.net
Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinator - Nick Eade
01986 798725
Village Hall:
Chair Person - Natalie Lloyd-Evans
Vice Chair - Richard Turberville
Bookings - Jo Nunn
Laxﬁeld School Head of School- Mrs Hammond
Nova Group - Heather Hargood
Magazine Editors:
Sue Eade, Cranes CoEage, Cra.ield, IP19 0BN
suecratmag@aol.com
Treasurer - Geoﬀ Moore
Produc$on Manager Peter Sparrow, 2 The Street, Cra.ield, IP19 0BS
peter-sparrow@outlook.com

01986 798790
01986 798346
01986 799181
01986 798344
01986 798180

01986 798725
01379 588024
01986 888505

All informa$on must arrive by 20th of the month.
Adver$sing rates p/a: Full page £60; half page £30; quarter £20; eighth £10; directory £8;
ﬂyer £10.
Please contact Sue, Geoﬀ, Molly or Peter for more informa$on
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